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Bears come marching
By Julia Eckardt

Reporter

This year almost 100 student 
and community organizations will 
participate in the Baylor Home-
coming Parade.

The parade begins at 8:30 a.m. 
on Saturday and starts at Eighth 
Street and Austin Avenue. From 
there it will turn right on Fifth 
Street and end at the Fifth Street 
circle. 

The Baylor Homecoming Pa-
rade is the oldest and largest home-
coming parade in the country. It 
has been a momentous occasion 
for the university since 1909.

Such a large production re-
quires about a year’s worth of plan-
ning. Arlington senior and parade 
chairman Kacie Evans said prepa-
rations began right after last year’s 
homecoming.

Despite its early start time, stu-
dents not participating make it a 
point to get out of bed after a late 
night at the annual Homecoming 
Bonfire to watch the floats go by. 

“I set eight alarms every year 
just to be sure I don’t miss it,” 
Woodbury, Minn. senior Kelsey 
Mazzon said. “It’s my favorite Bay-
lor tradition because it represents 
our spirit to the community so 
well.”

This will be the first year 
YoungLife, a national youth minis-
try based out of college campuses, 
will participate in the parade. 

Waco’s YoungLife, unofficially 
based at Baylor, ministers to nine 
local middle and high schools.  

The group recently applied for a 
YoungLife College charter, which 
will make them an official Baylor 
student organization, and is wait-
ing for that to be finalized.

Ministry Director Sharon 
Smith believes their charter will be 
approved by the spring semester.

Even though YoungLife is not 
yet an official student organization, 
the group wanted to participate in 
the parade this year as a way to get 
some of their high school members 
involved.

“It’s a way to just hang out with 
them and be a part of the parade,” 
Smith said. “We have alumni that 
were leaders and are going to be in 
town. We’ve invited them to join 
with us too.”

Rather than have a float, they 
will wear costumes, hold their of-
ficial banners and toss candy.

“Part of our mission is humor, 
and we try to get kids laughing,” 
Smith said.

Of the nearly 100 organizations 
participating, 11 have entered into 
the float competition. Each organi-
zation spent months planning and 
building their floats, even working 
the day before the parade to get ev-
erything ready.

Some organizations spend an 
average of 40 hours a week con-
structing the floats.

“We start the previous spring 
semester with planning among the 
float chairs then have the theme 
reveal next Fall,” Delta Delta Delta 
member Sarah Czerwinski said. 
“We work up until the morning of 
the parade.”

By Madison Miller & 
Julia Eckardt

Reporters

After a seven-year hiatus, Waco 
band ColorBox released its first EP 
titled “Meet ColorBox” this fall.

The four-man group includes 
Sam Henderson and Brett Chris-
tenson, lecturers at Baylor, Stephen 
Bolech, an audiovisual digitization 
specialist at Baylor, and Clayton 
Faulkner, a Lutheran pastor in 
Houston.

“I think that’s something that’s 
interesting about our band – we all 
are members of the band, and we 
do something else outside of where 
you primarily see us playing,” Hen-
derson said. 

Henderson plays the keyboard, 
sings and writes most of the songs. 
Christenson plays the drums and, 
under the alias Broose Wain, cre-
ates the backing tracks.  Bolech 
plays guitar and is the primary re-

cordist. Faulkner sings and plays 
the bass.

“We would say it’s equal contri-
butions, different areas,” Christen-
son said.  

They started playing together 
in the early 2000s while they were 
students at Baylor. The founding 
members, Henderson and Bolech, 
started a worship band called Out 
of Silence. As their personal style 
developed, they changed the name 
to Bright Size Life. Years later, the 
band recreated itself into Color-
Box. 

Although they started out as 
a worship band, with each name 
change, the genre changed. As 
Bright Size Life, they were a jazz 
group. Now that they are Color-
Box, they relate more with the rock 
genre. 

Henderson said the new name 
does not mean anything. ColorBox 
was a nickname given to Bolech by 
Henderson’s daughter at the age of 

four. 
“It is so hipster, even the band 

does not know what it means,” 
Christenson said jokingly. 

Bolech said creating “Meet Col-
orBox” started by deciding which 
songs the band wanted to feature. 
An EP is a sample of an artist’s 

music that usually contains a few 
songs but is not long enough to be 
considered a full album. 

“We picked our best five to do 
for this,” Bolech said. “We rehearse 
those as much as we can because 
time is money when you are in the 
studio so we need to be as efficient 
as possible.”

When recording their EP, they 
considered the current music mar-
ket and distribution. 

The band decided to release its 
EP for free. 

“If you are under the age of 35, 
you realize that all music is free,” 
Christenson said. “This traditional 
method of creating an album, re-
cording it and selling it to people 
did not seem to make sense since 
we are not selling it in the ’90s.” 

They adapted to current music 
marketing standards by making 
the EP free in hopes of sharing it 
with as many people as possible. 

“The theory behind that is that 

enough people would hear it, en-
joy it and want to come to a show,” 
Christenson said. 

As far as their plans for the 
future, Henderson said although 
they are not anticipating opening 
for bands as big as Coldplay, they 
are still satisfied with the work they 
have done. 

“If you set your sights at being 
good, satisfying the band members 
and then sharing that goodness 
with as many people as possible, I 
think that is a good place to start,” 
Henderson said. “And it might be a 
good place to end.”

The band plays mostly local 
shows at places such as Common 
Grounds. Their next concert will 
be in November at True Love in 
downtown Waco, but the event’s 
details have not been confirmed.

“We have been playing and re-
hearsing for almost a year exactly,” 
Henderson said. “We played our 
first gigs in the spring of this year.” 

Alumni Brett Christenson, Stephen Bolech, Clayton Faulkner and Sam 
henderson make up a Waco band called ColorBox. 
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Uproar, Student Activities bring fun 
to Homecoming with food, music

By Jon Platt
Reporter

Puppies, food trucks and live music are taking over Fifth Street this 
weekend for a campus-wide Homecoming celebration.

Feel Good Fest, an afternoon of fun activities, will feature Judah and 
the Lion, a Nashville based bluegrass folk band that has seen an increased 
fanbase in the previous year. 

The event is from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday in the Sub Bowl, and 
is free to attend.

According to a Baylor press release, Judah and the Lion are performing 
during the Homecoming Parade in addition to headlining the Feel Good 
Fest. Many artists from Uproar Records, a music production company 
centered on Baylor students and graduates, will also perform.

The event is a collaboration between Uproar Records and Student Ac-
tivites.

Waco senior Trannie Stevens, who has been writing music since she 
was five, is set to sing alongside Austin senior Luke Hicks, a folk singer 
who began playing music in high school. Houston senior Ryan Thomas, a 
Christian rapper who goes by the name T-Ryan, and Before ’94, a trio of 
Baylor alumni including Michael Fanning, Jonah Erbe and Andy Gauer 
are also on the performance docket.

“We’re extremely excited to incorporate this into Homecoming Week-
end,” said Tomball senior Zach Heefner, the event’s manager. “It’s going to 
blend well now that we have our stadium on campus. We hope this will 
become a regular homecoming tradition.”

Heefner said the event would be like a Dia del Oso celebration in the 
fall. This is possibly because of the of proximity campus to this weekend’s 
game and parade, he said.

“It’s a perfect interval for getting ready for the game and calming down 
from the parade,” Heefner said.

Also at the event will be a unique way for students, many of who are 
just coming off midterms and an incredibly busy homecoming week, to 
unwind. Heefner, Stevens and team are bringing in a puppy petting zoo 
for attendees of the event to interact with.

“Generally, this is a very stressful time,” Heefner said. “We want people 
to relax and actually experience the best time of the semester.”

Heefner said the event was the dream child of Stevens and will sit per-
fectly in the middle of all this weekend’s events.

Stevens said the event is scheduled to begin with a performance by 
Judah and the Lion, so that attendees can experience the rest of the home-
coming traditions on campus. Since this is the first taste of Baylor many 
visitors will get, and the homecoming for the largest freshman class in 
Baylor history, Uproar wants to help contribute to the glory of what this 
weekend represents, not hoard visitors.

“I think there will definitely be a couple 1000 people at the event,” Ste-
vens said. “There’s going to be thousands of people on Fifth Street. It’s go-
ing to be a pretty exciting break in between the parade and the game. We’ll 
probably see 4,000 or 5,000 people at our events, ideally.”

Uproar partnered with Baylor Venue and Event Marketing, accord-
ing to the university press release, to coordinate for food trucks, many of 
which are normally downtown, to be on campus at the time of the concert.

The marching band participates in the Baylor Homecoming Parade in fall 2013. This semes-
ter’s parade begins 8:30 a.m. Saturday at Eight Street and Austin Avenue.
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Alumni resume band started during college years

Annual Homecoming Parade scheduled for Saturday

Waco senior Trannie Stevens, an organizer of Saturday’s Feel Good Fest, 
will perform at the event. The fest will include food trucks, a puppy petting 
zoo and a concert from bluegrass folk band Judah and the Lion.
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Waco senior Kalyn Dunks paints a section of Fifth Street in front of Fountain Mall for the Homecoming Celebration.

Kevin Freeman | Lariat PhotograPher

Rolling Out Baylor Spirit
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By Randy Lewis
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

LOS ANGELES – Robin Thicke 
and Pharrell Williams have lost 
the first round in their battle with 
Marvin Gaye’s family in an ongo-
ing debate over whether their 2013 
megahit “Blurred Lines” infringed 
on Gaye’s 1977 song “Got to Give 
It up.”

U.S. District Court Judge John 
Kronstadt denied Thicke and Wil-
liam’s motion for a court ruling 
stating that “Blurred Lines” had 
not borrowed substantially from 
Gaye’s song, instead writing that 
Gaye’s family members “have made 
a sufficient showing that elements 
of ‘Blurred Lines’ may be substan-
tially similar to protected, original 
elements of ‘Got to Give It Up.’ “

That means the Gaye family’s 
lawsuit can proceed.

“There are no similarities be-
tween plaintiffs’ composition and 
those the claimants allege they 
own, other than commonplace 
musical elements,” representatives 
for Thicke and Williams stated in 
a suit filed in September. “Plain-
tiffs created a hit and did it without 
copying anyone else’s composi-
tion.”

That lawsuit prompted a coun-
tersuit from Gaye’s family, which 
had been arguing since “Blurred 
Lines” became a hit that Thicke 
and Williams had copied parts of 
“Got to Give It Up.”

Kronstadt’s ruling on Thurs-
day noted the similarity of various 
hooks in both songs, bass lines, 
keyboard parts, vocal lines and ele-
ments of both songs’ melodic and 
harmonic composition.

A trial has been set for Feb. 10, 
2015.

Thicke, 
Williams 
lose first 
case round

By Mesfin Fekadu
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Johnny Winter’s wife 
says listening to her late husband’s newest 
album is bittersweet because it’s one of his 
best works but was released after his death.

“It was hard for me. I would listen to a 
couple of songs and then stop, come back 
and listen to a couple more,” Susan Warford 
Winter said in a recent interview. “This is 
the man I had with me for 42 years.”

Winter died in a hotel room just outside 
Zurich in July at age 70. He had just finished 
recording “Step Back,” an album of mainly 
blues standards. Released posthumously last 
month, it features Eric Clapton, Dr. John, 
Joe Perry and others.

“Step Back” was on top of Billboard’s 
blues albums chart for three weeks.

“It was going to do well on its own mer-
its. This tragedy unfortunately has been 
coupled with it, but it was one 
hell of a comeback,” Winter’s 
manager, Paul Nelson, said in 
a joint interview with Warford 
Winter.

Nelson, who produced the 
new album, said the Texas blues 
legend likely died of emphy-
sema.

“We know it was breathing-
related or lung-related. There’s 
no official statement yet. We 
haven’t requested the informa-
tion yet, but he did have severe 
emphysema, that’s the information we have 
now,” he said. “They said it was no foul play. 
When something like that happens in a ho-
tel, they immediately think Jimi Hendrix, 

they think Jim Morrison and all that’s going 
on — a musician, a blues guy, a rock guy, a 

guitar player, is this some kind 
of thing?

“... But then they realized it 
was far from that because then 
they knew the back story that 
he had been so clean for so long 
that they were like, ‘We see.’”

Winter, on Rolling Stone 
magazine’s list of top 100 gui-
tarists of all time, was a leading 
light among white blues guitar 
players, including Clapton and 
the late Stevie Ray Vaughan. 
He idolized Muddy Waters and 

produced some of the blues legend’s more 
popular albums.

Nelson said Winter, who battled sub-
stance abuse, cleaned up in the last six years 

and it made him a better musician — and 
husband.

“He stopped drinking. We got him off 
the methadone. He stopped smoking,” he 
said. “He was doing physical therapy. The 
only thing that couldn’t have been fixed ... 
he had emphysema for smoking too long.”

“It just got better and better. We started 
traveling more and enjoying everything 
more,” Warford Winter said.

A video of Winter’s final studio record-
ing, a version of Son House’s “Death Letter,” 
debuted last week on NPR’s website. Nelson 
said the musician had more goals he wanted 
to achieve.

“He said he always wanted a Grammy. 
He said he wanted to be in the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame,” Nelson said. “He said 
if he didn’t get a Grammy for this record, 
they’re nuts!”

Winter

Winter’s wife has blues listening to his new album



By Elly Spencer
Reporter

The Baylor community doesn’t have to travel to 
Paris to get an authentic crepe anymore. Baylor Bears 
can simply visit Bullard junior Madeline Perkins’ food 
truck, Holy Crepe. 

Holy Crepe, Perkins’ creation, makes dozens of dif-
ferent crepes. Prices range from $4.95 to $6.50.

“I decided Waco needed a get-away,” Perkins said. 
“What’s a better way to do that than to bring a little 
taste of Paris here?”

Perkins said she got the idea to start her own busi-
ness while on a study-abroad trip in Europe. The expe-
riences she encountered, especially with food, inspired 
her to take a leap and start the process.

“I studied abroad all summer in Europe, and every-
one always ate a crepe, and that’s where I really fell in 
love,” Perkins said. “I immediately started looking for a 
truck when I got back to America on Aug. 1.”

Perkins said the process of starting the business 
was difficult, but after calling dozens of prospects, 
she found her truck. The truck went through a special 
renovation to better hold the crepe equipment, and 
opened for business on Oct. 11. 

Holy Crepe’s ingredients and flavors are chosen the 
night before any home football game, and Perkins gets 
“runners” to grab the ingredients she’s missing that 

customers demand. She said this is the best way to en-
sure customers get the product they want.

Pasadena junior Grace Tabuena, one of the run-
ners, said the process and variety in crepes have re-
ceived a large amount of positive feedback. 

“It’s so great to see how people respond to how we 
are doing,” Tabuena said.

This week Holy Crepe will be located off of Fifth  
Street, immediately following the Homecoming Pa-
rade, which starts at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.

Tabuena said the truck can usually be found on 
game days, in the student tailgating area of McLane 
Stadium. 

Students at the tailgate seem to have responded 
positively to the change of scenery crepes provide in a 
sea of hot dogs and hamburgers.

“It’s awesome to have a different option, and it’ll be 
even better to have a warm crepe when it’s cold out-
side,” Dayton senior Mary Fielder said. 

Perkins is one in a rising trend of young entrepre-
neurs across the nation. 

In 2011, Harvard Business Review statistics stated 
that entrepreneurship has almost doubled within the 
last 15 years. The review said 26 percent of all entre-
preneurs in America average between the ages of 20-
34. 

Besides the idea of entrepreneurship and being a 
part of the backbone of the nation’s future, Perkins said 

she also wanted to use the food truck as a vessel to 
share her Christian beliefs to her customers. 

“I know I have something really sweet in my hands,” 
Perkins said. “I have a way to make people smile and a 
way to share the love of Jesus Christ”

Holy Crepe’s workers and owner are hoping to ex-
pand the business within the near future.

“I hope to set up at the farmer’s market and just 
find more venues to sell at,” Perkins said. 

Perkins’ advice to other students wishing to start a 
business is to be creative and go for it.

“Just try to make a difference,” Perkins said. “The 
opportunities are endless. You just have to pick the one 
that’s best for you.”
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Holy crepe
Student opens food truck business

Bullard junior Madeline Perkins is the owner of Holy Crepe, a new food truck in Waco centered on the French dish. 
The truck will be located off of Fifth Street following the homecoming parade.
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Viral video documents street harassment of woman
By Deepti Hajela
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A video re-
cording the comments a woman 
hears as she walks around the na-
tion’s biggest city is a testament to 
the pervasiveness of street harass-
ment women face, its creators said 
Wednesday.

The comments come continu-
ously as the woman walks through 
the streets of Manhattan — “What’s 
up, Beautiful?” and “Smile!” — and 
there’s even a stretch when a man 

just silently walks right next to her 
for several minutes.

The video, shot over 10 hours 
one day in neighborhoods all over 
the borough and edited down to a 
2-minute final product, has set off 
a storm of outrage on its way to 
more than 10 million views since it 
was released online Tuesday.

“This is having a very serious 
impact on the way we live our 
lives,” said Emily May, executive 
director of Hollaback!, the anti-
street harassment organization 
that put out the video.

The footage, which was shot 
and edited by Rob Bliss, was cap-
tured by a camera Bliss had in his 
backpack as he walked several feet 
in front of actress Shoshana Rob-
erts, who was dressed in jeans and 
a T-shirt and walked silently along.

At no point did Roberts make 
eye contact with any of the men 
she passed or talk to any of them. 
When she didn’t respond, one man 
told her, “Somebody’s acknowledg-
ing you for being beautiful. You 
should say thank you more!”

Roberts said the number of 

comments the day the video was 
shot was nothing out of the ordi-
nary for her.

“The frequency is something 
alarming,” she said.

Martha Sauder, walking on a 
Manhattan street on Wednesday, 
agreed that street harassment is a 
problem and said it happens to her 
frequently.

“It’s inappropriate. It’s like an 
invasion of your space,” she said. 

But the video also has faced 
some online criticisms, among 
them that the men shown all seem 

to be minorities. Bliss and Roberts 
emphasized that the comments 
came from all racial groups, and 
Bliss said some interactions that 
were filmed couldn’t be used for 
reasons like the audio was disrupt-
ed by passing sirens.

“My experience, what we docu-
mented, it was from everybody,” 
Roberts said.

Another criticism was that 
some men’s comments seemed in-
nocuous: “Good morning,” ‘’Have 
a nice day.”

Some men could have been 

“genuinely being nice,” said Ge-
rard Burke, a Brooklyn resident 
who readily acknowledged street 
harassment exists and has seen it 
happen to women in his family. 
He said he thought the video shed 
light on a bigger problem, “but 
some people just genuinely want to 
say hello.”

That’s the problem with street 
harassment, May said, because 
when there’s a fear that a simple 
good morning could escalate into 
sexual comments or actions, there’s 
a reluctance to engage at all.
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baylor-flowers.com

By Jon Platt
Reporter

Taylor Swift’s style is continu-
ally new, independent and, yet, 
completely predictable.

This time, there’s no teardrop 
on her guitar. Love’s no longer red. 
And 24 seems much different than 
22 for her. But, with the release of 
Swift’s latest album, it is she who 
we now know is trouble.

In typical fashion, the artist’s 
new release is causing waves within 
the music industry. Just two weeks 
ago, Billboard anticipated Swift’s 
“1989” (Big Machine) would sell 
750,000 copies in the first week, 
but they later changed that predic-
tion to 800,000 and then 900,000. 
However, the pop sensation is cur-
rently projected to sell 1.2 million 
albums by Monday. 

Should Swift break the thresh-
old of 1 million records in one 
week of sales, not only will she be 
the first platinum selling artist of 
2014, but she will also be the first 
artist in history to release three 
platinum albums.

As more and more attention 
builds around “1989,” music critics 
are learning one thing: never doubt 
the T. Swift.

Not only does this LP mark sev-
eral milestones for the artist – her 
fifth studio release and possibly her 
third to go platinum – it also ush-

ers in a completely different sound 
for the famed country singer.

She’s country no more.
This album marks the first re-

cord Swift has produced in which 
she has not written exclusively 
country tunes or remixed popish 
songs for country radio play.

Swift has moved on from her 
Nashville phase and is embrac-
ing the fast-pace feel of her new 
home – New York City, possibly 
the “big ol’ city” she told us four 
years ago she’d someday be living 
in on “Mean.” An evolution of Swift 
is evident from the first beat of 
“1989,” which begins with her an-
them to the Big Apple, “Welcome 
to New York.”

Like many great artist, Swift’s 
music has progressed with her age. 
At 14, Swift’s country-styled love 
songs and curly hair were under-
standably the music a 14-year-old 
listens to. But, at 24, her music is 
that of a young woman with a new 
perspective and a new home. 

Elvis’ music evolved in much of 
the same way – from country to his 
definitive rock-n-roll style.

The album’s prominently differ-
ent tone began with a disclaimer, 
when nine weeks ago Swift re-
leased “Shake It Off.” This single 
immediately went viral, taking the 
country by storm.

Her mega-success song carried 
a message: a new Taylor is coming 
and she’s not concern with the hat-
er’s or the player’s words. She’s just 
gonna shake them off.

Swift’s music still revolves 

around love, but it is notably much 
more broad. And also much more 
risqué.

“He’s so tall and handsome 
as hell. He’s so bad but he does it 
so well,” Swift sings in “Wildest 
Dreams,” which is basically about 
a one night stand – something 
the virtuous Taylor of yesteryear 
would never expose in song. 

Growing up is certainly the gi-
gantic, elephant-sized, over-arch-
ing theme of “1989.” It’s something 
she’s doing and something her fan 
base is doing with her – another 
unique aspect of Swift’s music ca-
reer.

Swift’s lyrics aren’t the only 
thing with an extremely modern 
obsession. Her beat, rhythm and 
song structures also incorporate 
very progressive patterns. Each 
song carries a different arrange-
ment, and it seems that there is a 
harkening back to ’80s pop.

The only song to feature the 
singer’s traditional acoustic guitar, 
“How You Get The Girl,” only in-
corporates this signature sound in 
small sections.

“Without a doubt, this is the 
best thing I’ve ever done,” said 
Swift during the interview with 
Good Morning America’s Robin 
Roberts.

And I agree. The “new” Taylor 
feels more natural and reflective of 
whom we see on camera and hear 
in interviews. 

Swift has discovered whom she 
is and now her music is finally get-
ting to show it.

Singer Taylor Swift released her newest album titled “1989.” Billboard anticipates the album will reach 1.2 million 
sales by Monday.
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Swift’s new album ditches country tunes

Music REVIEW

Latvian Nazi musical 
stirs up controversy

By Rayyan Sabet-Parry
Associated Press

RIGA, Latvia — A famous Latvian aviator who 
joined a Nazi killing squad during World War II is 
being brought to life in a musical that has outraged 
Jews in the Baltic country and beyond.

Critics say the show, touring theaters across Lat-
via until February, is an attempt to whitewash the 
legacy of Herbert Cukurs, who was assassinated by 
Israeli agents in South America for his role in the 
Holocaust.

But producer Juris Millers says that because Cu-
kurs never went on trial it remains unclear to what 
extent he participated in atrocities committed by the 
notorious Arajs Kommando, which is blamed for 
murdering 30,000 people, mostly Jews, during the 
1941-1944 Nazi occupation of Latvia.

“Herbert Cukurs is still innocent if we are look-
ing at him from a court system point of view,” Millers 
told The Associated Press. “There are a few people 
who testify that he was a killer and others who say 
that he was a hero.”

In the 1930s, Cukurs gained fame in Latvia as an 
aviation pioneer, with solo flights to Gambia and Ja-
pan. But during World War II, he served as a deputy 
to the leader of the Arajs Commando, an auxiliary 
police unit formed af-
ter German forces cap-
tured Latvia. The unit 
played a central role 
in the near annihila-
tion of Latvia’s Jewish 
community. Almost 
80,000 Jews, or 90 per-
cent of the prewar Jew-
ish population, were 
killed during the Nazi 
occupation.

“There’s nothing to 
prove. He was a killer,” 
said Vitali Gotlib, a 
senior member of the 
Latvian Council for 
Jews. “To do a musical 
on this man in a civi-
lized country is unac-
ceptable.”

The group has de-
nounced the play, say-
ing it’s glorifying a war 

criminal. More than a dozen protesters dressed in 
uniforms like those worn by Jews in Nazi concentra-
tion camps stood outside Riga’s Concert Hall when 
the musical was shown there earlier this month.

The Russian and Israeli governments have 
strongly condemned the show. Latvia’s government 
has also criticized it, while noting that it’s protected 
by freedom of speech.

“Being a member of the Arajs Kommando is 
not worth singing about,” Foreign Minister Edgars 
Rinkevics said in a statement. “Let those who attend 
the performance appraise the production for them-
selves; however, the position of the government is 
that this is not in good taste.”

The musical does address Cukurs’ Nazi past, with 
the climax showing the aviator surrounded by people 
shouting “killer.” Millers says such scenes prove the 
show does not glorify Cukurs. Critics counter that 
the show portrays Cukurs as a hero, thus implicitly 
suggesting that his accusers are wrong.

After the war Cukurs fled to South America 
where Mossad agents assassinated him in Uruguay 
in 1965.

Latvian government officials have described Cu-
kurs as a war criminal and prosecutors have rejected 
requests made by his relatives to have his memory 
rehabilitated.

Russian and Israeli officials have condemned a musical that has angered Jews in 
the Baltic communities. Critics say the production glorifies the actions of a Latvian 
aviator who allegedly aided Nazi forces in the massacre Jews during World War II.

AssociAted Press
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Across
1 Crawled, perhaps
5 Broadway show whose title 
woman can “coax the blues 
right out of the horn”
9 Renege, with “out”
12 Andalusian appetizer
13 Accord competitor
15 Hole starter
16 Postal service
18 __-pitch
19 Kanakaredes of “CSI: NY”
20 Plastered
22 Curled-lip look
23 Brigades, e.g.
25 The tar, in Spanish
27 Anonymous John
28 “The Black Cat” author
31 __ moss
32 Mountains dividing Europe 
and Asia
35 With 37-Across, sentence 
openings, and what the 
ends of 16-, 23-, 47-, and 
57-Across can be when rear-
ranged
37 See 35-Across
40 Hop follower
41 Modest dress
42 NASCAR __
43 Lion or tiger
45 Exercises begun in a 
supine position
47 “You made your point”
50 “... if you want to __ man’s 
character, give him power”: 
Lincoln
54 Part of 56-Across
55 Eats pretzels, say
56 Google hit
57 Form small teams at school
60 What “I” may indicate
61 Common soccer score
62 Only
63 June honorees
64 Blind component
65 Breyers competitor

Down
1 Restrains
2 Like Madame Tussauds figures
3 Traditional temptation
4 “Manhattan” Oscar nominee 
Hemingway

5 Galaxy gp.
6 Source of 20s, briefly
7 Harmful gas
8 One of the Brontës
9 Dishonorably dismissed
10 Bird that’s probably not wise and 
certainly not old
11 Trudges
13 Fit __ fiddle
14 One way to think
17 Mesmerized
21 Porcine sniffer
23 Kazakhstan border sea
24 Collecting Soc. Sec.
26 Arthur who won a Tony for 
5-Across
28 IBM 5150s, e.g.
29 Furniture wood
30 Inner circles, in astronomy models

33 Coach Parseghian
34 ‘60s hallucinogen
36 Old Bristol-Myers toothpaste
37 Beer choice
38 College email ending
39 Extreme summit
41 Former space station
44 “Solve __ decimal places”
45 Reddish-brown horse
46 Bagel choice
47 Eat loudly
48 Main artery
49 Mars pair
51 Drew back
52 NFL analyst Bradshaw
53 Beasts of burden
55 St. Louis-to-Chicago dir.
58 Place to see RVs
59 NFL mistake

Difficulty: Difficult

‘Dear White People’ provokes thought, not perfect
By Paula Solis

City Editor

Racial tensions in America have increased in the 
past year, making headlines in a major way that has 
caused some to wonder how to approach the topic. 
“Dear White People” has taken the guesswork out of 
the equation and done it for us all. 

The movie is set at the fictional Winchester Uni-
versity and focuses on the struggles of a group of 
black students at a predominantly white college. The 
students are threatened by a proposal to mix up hous-
ing assignments so students no longer socially divide 
themselves.

Samantha White, played by Tessa Thompson, leads 
the charge for the black community by running for 
head-of-house at the predominately black student 
living center and plans protests in response to the 
school’s proposed changes.

When White isn’t holding a picket sign, she’s host-
ing a campus radio show called “Dear White People” 
that targets people’s inadvertent racism in an uncom-
fortable manner. She goes places people normally only 
venture into in private circles. She says things such 
as, “Dear white people, please stop touching my hair. 
Does it look like a petting zoo to you?”

But Justin Simien, the movie’s writer and direc-
tor, isn’t just writing lines that make us laugh out loud 
because of their ridiculous levels of awkwardness – 
which they do in fact do. 

He’s also highlighting issues of social segregation 
that threaten cohesion. It’s done with just the right 

amount of comedy that doesn’t dismiss the real ques-
tion: Why do some people feel a need to socially iden-
tify based on race?

This point is highlighted by White’s character, who 
in one scene insists students work to “bring black 

back,” and in others makes out with a white guy while 
battling issues of self-doubt because she is half-white.

The movie is by no means an attack on white 
people for pushing other cultures away, as the title or 
trailer might insinuate to some, but it’s about cultures 

within cultures and the identity crises that most every-
one experiences during their college years. 

Lionel Higgins, played by Tyler James Williams, 
is gay, black and a student journalist who feels mis-
understood by the black and white communities. His 
character wonderfully demonstrates the desperation 
to connect with the right social group while fearing 
that something as simple as listening to Mumford & 
Sons might in someway redefine you and cause you 
to not belong.

Essentially, the movie unfolds the reality that so 
many people are walking around aimless in life, only 
pretending to understand themselves, possibly leading 
to their own detriment. 

A deep message for a satire, but it’s there between 
all the spiffy one-liners.

Of course, the movie is not without its foibles. The 
internal struggle for acceptance within the black com-
munity conflicted with the white versus black theme. 
This makes it hard to say whether the movie was more 
about one conflict than the other. Issues of homopho-
bia also appear but are only lightly touched upon be-
fore being dismissed.

But no one should expect all these issues to be per-
fectly balanced or solved in one film, and the real mis-
take may have been Simien’s attempt to do so.

However, Simien did achieve a great deal with his 
first go at feature filmmaking. He reminded audiences 
that satirical movies aren’t always just ridiculous, over 
the top comedies; sometimes they have messages that 
can lead to conversations that actually matter.

This movie has a clear agenda to teach people, 
move them to laughter and bring them together. 

Simien took a calculated risk with the film. He 
could say something controversial or say something 
that’s already been said a million times before. He went 

Movie REVIEW

Justin Simien’s film ‘Dear White People’ premiered at The Sundance Film Festival and follows four black students 
on their riot-filled journey at a white-majority college, the fictional Ivy League, Winchester University. 

Tribune news service

Air pollution threatens condition of Vatican paintings
By Nicole Winfield
Associated Press

VATICAN CITY — The Vati-
can revealed a closely kept secret 
Thursday: The Sistine Chapel’s 
precious frescoes were starting to 
turn white from the air pollution 
caused by so many visitors passing 
through each day to marvel at Mi-
chelangelo’s masterpiece.

Officials first noticed the whit-
ening patina in 2010 and imme-
diately launched an investigation. 
The damage wasn’t visible from 
the ground, but close inspection 
showed pockets of frescoes cov-
ered with a powdery patina.

“The concern was not just aes-
thetic but also the danger for the 
integrity of the paintings,” Vittoria 
Ciminio, head of the Vatican Mu-

seums’ conservation department, 
told a conference Thursday.

While the exact origin is still 
unknown, officials said the pow-
der consisted of calcium carbonate 
and calcium bicarbonate deposits, 
believed to have formed from the 
increasing levels of carbon dioxide 
and humidity passing through the 
chapel’s porous plaster walls.

The patina was easily removed 

and no permanent damage oc-
curred, said Ulderico Santamaria, 
who heads the museums’ resto-
ration laboratory. But officials 
warned that such calcium buildup 
can do lasting damage if left un-
treated.

Vatican officials have said the 
Sistine Chapel’s new air condition-
ing and air filtration system, inau-
gurated this week, would prevent 

potential damage from the air pol-
lution brought in by crowds near-
ing 6 million this year. But they 
never revealed that damage was 
already underway and that the new 
system was aimed at preventing 
further problems.

Santamaria said studies showed 
that the patina was superficial, and 
hadn’t bleached or mixed in with 
the actual colors, meaning the fres-

cos themselves weren’t harmed. 
He said the patina wasn’t found on 
all frescoes, but was concentrated 
in some areas of the chapel, pre-
sumably where there was greater 
absorption of water from the hu-
mid air or condensation inside the 
walls.

“The state of the frescoes is 
good, and this whitening was re-
versible,” he said.
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